
LOS CARTELES DEL 15M 
148 MENSAJES COMPARTIDOS

THE BANNERS OF 15M
148 SHARED MESSAGES





Recuerdo hacer una pancarta con la tapa de un vinilo. Recuerdo salir a Sol y ver carteles 
hechos con papel higiénico. Pedazos de cartón, post-its, una caja de comida rápida, 
cartulinas, folios, servilletas, pancartas, murales… cualquier soporte era válido. La 
urgencia democrática era eso. Y por fin, aquel 15M y las semanas que lo siguieron en 
aquella Puerta del Sol tomada por la ciudadanía, las manifestaciones y concentraciones 
dejaron de ser espacios de discursos unitarios, de colores y consignas impuestas por los 
poderes convocantes. El 15M, entre muchas otras cosas, fue un estallido de mensajes, 
tipografías, soportes e idiomas; de creatividad, humor y crítica política inequívocamente 
personal y a la vez colectiva. Los discursos salieron a la vía pública liberados, 
heterogéneos, felices de ser anónimos y de todos. Indignada y a la vez empoderada, la 
palabra volvió a la gente. 
I remember doing a banner using the cover of a vinyl record. I remember going out to Sol 
and seeing banners made out of toilet paper. Pieces of cardboard, post-it notes, a fast food 
package, poster boards, sheets of paper, napkins, placards, murals… any media was valid. 
The urgency for democracy was that. Finally, on the 15M and in the following weeks, the 
Puerta del Sol was taken over by the people. The demonstrations and the congregations 
stopped being about political affiliations and imposed slogans. The 15M, apart from many 
things, was an explosion of messages, typographies, formats and language; of creative humour 
and questioned politics from an individual point of view as well as from a collective one. The 
speeches on the street were uninhibited, diverse and happily made anonymous by accordance. 
Outrage had taken over the Citizens.



Critical thinking, think for yourself. 
Por la defensa de nuestros sueños.

Finally the world wakes up.
Smile, something is changing. 



It´s finally the time to wake up.
We will not be moved from Puerta del Sol -old people, adults, young people, children.



Madrid revolutions, we are not leaving!



#noflags “What doesn’t evolve becomes extinct”. Democracy 2.0! #revolucionespañola
Live the present, dream the future.



La revolución española es ahora.



2011 actualización del sistema.
We can change.

Action.
- Corruption + Education.



Pow! straight to the mouth.
Turn it off, turn them off, you pay for them.

Enough.
It’s time for a change.



The 21M, I will not be in the demonstration, I’ll be having a walk with my friends, the election board is illegal.





Una primavera de frustración en España.



Youth has woken up.
We have the Sun, now we want the Moon.

You are a Sun.
The revolution was in our hearts and now is flying free 
on the streets.



Mondays in the Sun.



Mickey Mouse presidente.
More poetry.

The ignorance of the citizens is the victory of the 
tyrants, read, read, read, read.
Less police.



Turn on your mind.



Nothing above the human being, no human being is more than another.



Thinking doesn’t hurt and it is free.



The perpetual tourist. I paint but I don’t listen.

The fool.
When, Polticians, do you mean to cease abusing our 
patience? (Reworking of a line from Cicero)



Pericles, better not to look.



We hope your screams wake Italy up.
We are Sahrawis, we came to support spanish people.

Solidarity with the Palestinian people and the revolution 
in the arab world.
Egypt is with you.



Queridos amigos, esta es una revolución por nuestros derechos, únete.



France and Greece fight, Spain triumphs in football.



If we won the world cup why not win a new world.



I´m fed up. I’m at the arbutus. (Literally: ‘I´m until the cunt, today at the madroño’. 
The Madroño tree represents the city of Madrid, there is a sculpture in the Puerta del Sol) 



The key is in Sol.



Revolution without binge drinking.
Medical kiosk, don’t lean on it.

I don’t want beer I want democracy.
Legal, behind the horse.





Without feminism there will be no revolution. Equality and helping each other..
This is our support, we keep growing. They don’t represent us.



Real democracy.
Gente de Europa, levantaos. #revolución española, italiana, belga, inglesa, francesa, portuguesa, europea



How do you want to be treated? 
You give to the banks and steal from the poor.

We don’t want puppet politicians that  
only want to suck on the breast.

Don´t give more bread to the thieves with your vote.
To the priest, look for a job like everyone else.



Too many robbers, and too little bread. One good day and everything looks different. Puño was in Sol. If you fight you 
may lose but if you don’t fight at all you have already lost. No more racism, no more capitalism. We need drug respect.



They have, they have, they have, I have nothing, not a house or a job.



We’ll see the sun. Que se jodan los bancos, benefits privatised?, national loss? 



They don’t control you. Real democracy now. Take the streets.



Capitalism does not reform, it must be destroyed.
Review the salary of the majors!! They are paid what 
they like, they bribe.

Every vote is worth the same.
Work kills, the temporary work agency finishes it. 



Parliament building for sale. Politicians you stink.



It is not a healthy sign to be adapted to a sick system.
“All for the people but without the people”. Still?

End of transition, now is the arrival of democracy, or not?  
(Refers to the transition from Franco to an elected democracy)
No lefts or rights - we are fed up. That’s it!!



Get rid of fear, get our humanity back.
I don’t want to be represented, I want to be myself.

A better world is possible.
We are not like the Metro, we are not underneath them. 
May 68/ May 11.



Choosing between two parties that are the same  
is not democracy.

I’m reflecting. (Refers to the ‘day of reflection’ the day 
before the election on which campaigning is banned).

You took too much, now we want it all back.
The Impossible only takes a bit longer.



Your salary is illegal.
“Nothing kills more efficiently than to be satisfied 

just to survive”, Raoul Veneigem.
Puturrú de foie €.
You will reap what you sow.



Do you still thinking it is a utopia?
Change of conscience.

Thank you, you are the Sun that has enlightened us!!!
Vanguard youth.



We are sorry: but there is no leader that can defeat us.
Take the streets.

We are all authors, we don’t recognize their authority any more.
To show up is political.



Auto management - assembly without leaders.



We are an alarm clock.
We will not appear in the media but in the history books.

Here is my life.
Today is always yet to be, all life is now.



Banksy= Euros. Libertad, fraternidad, igualdad.
Silent space 

Real democracy now!!!
Una revolución sin baile no merece la pena. Revolución 
española en el Reino Unido.



Any night the sun can rise and light our revolution. España. Primavera. Ha brotado. 
Who do you think you are to tell me how to think?



We are making history.
Be outraged: take from them what they don´t deserve. 

Posters forbidden, responsibility of the advertising 
company. The direction.
Go to the streets! be outraged! #wearenotleaving.



Mark Zuckerberg loves this. For public and transparent 
social networks.
Revolution for evolution.

Your loot, my crisis! (refers to Emilio Botín, the director of 
bank Santander. Botín also means loot).

Docile people, slave people.



Disillusion + Outrage = Action.
Savage capital.



We can only ask banks and politics to have what we have ourselves (honesty, ethics and justice). 
Change starts in yourself.



“The proletariat has lost their class consciousness. Now it is the time for the marginalised to make revolution”, H. Marcuse.  
SOLUTION.



I have a plan!! but not a pension one!!



Let’s start from 0, km 0 now! (Puerta Del Sol is 
the centre of the Spanish radial road network)

Buy your ticket here.
Finally I got a chalet in the square.
Let’s change the world.



Your proposals, here: politics, economy, social, culture 
and education, environment, health. Thanks!

If you want to collaborate we need 
bread and cured meat.

Sol collects your proposals.
Neighborhood assembly.



Anti-stealing protocol: - avoid to bring unnecessary valua-
ble things; - keep watched your backpack, bags and other 

belongings; - it is recommended to keep the keys and 
identity card separately; - avoid drinking alcohol.

Do you know what to do in case of eviction? Ask here.

Baths: - Streets: *Hortaleza *Tetuán *Preciados; - Showers 
and beds: Dos Hermanas St, Metro:Tirso de Molina; 
- Agreed parkings: Mayor St, Carretas St, Descalzas 
square; - Association: Montera St.
Keep at 100%



Extinguisher.
Participants.

Showers and laundry, neighbours.
Smoke free area.



Not just ideas feed people. We take donations. But no money, only food =)



If you are not part of the solution you are part of the problem.
Here we learn humanity, surely you also have something  
to teach us.

We will make a party bar with your batons.
Here we work and not for money.



We need comrades to record the neighborhood’s  
assemblies on video. 28 May, Saturday 12h.  
Sign up for Audiovisuals 2 or send an email. The power is in the plazas.



Bring your glass from home, reuse!
Mental health, equality and respect and a bigger knowl-
edge of mental illness, more resources...

Use it with responsibility.
Recycle organic.



Immigrants.
Algunos son homosexuales, supéralo.

Pissed off people.
Speciesism, animal life destroyed.



This is not the Seville April Fair.
Not even he (Chuck Norris) will stop us. Real Democracy Now!

Would you stop playing games with the world?
Don´t fuck me with your excuses.



Give me back my two pennies. They are to feed the pigeons.
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El 15 de mayo de 2011 salieron a las calles de Madrid miles de personas. 
Pedían más democracia. Querían ser escuchados. Portaban pancartas  
urgentes, encendidas, hechas en casa, en la acera, en el bar de la esquina. 
En la Puerta del Sol crearon un espacio vivo, un gran muro de mensajes 
compartidos, descentralizados y liberados de siglas. 

On the 15th of May 2011 thousands of people took to the streets of Madrid.  
They demanded democracy. They wanted to be listened to. They carried banners, 
urgently made at home, on the sidewalk or in the corner bar with furious slogans. 
At Puerta del Sol they created a vital centre with an immense display of these 
messages, diverse and detached from campaign branding. 


